Sue Stevenson Cross Country Memorial Award

Memorial – Mrs Sue Stevenson

WHO SHOULD RECEIVE THE CROSS COUNTRY MEMORIAL AWARD?

This award is presented to the students (both male and female) that have achieved the highest level of representation in the given school year.

SELECTION CRITERIA

- The students will come from the Years 5 or 6 cohorts each year.
- Selection of students will be based purely on their results at representative Cross Country events. These can include; School, Southern Suburbs, Mackay and District, Capricornia, State and National competitions.
- Where two students of the same gender have the same level of competition representation, their personal race placing in those competitions will be taken into account to decide on the award recipient. IE Two students represent at Capricornia level (the highest for the year), the student with the highest race finishing place will be chosen as the award recipient.